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Background: Fungal (rhino-) sinusitis encompasses a wide spectrum of immune and pathological
responses, including invasive, chronic, granulomatous, and allergic disease. However, consensus on terminology, pathogenesis, and optimal management is
lacking. The International Society for Human and
Animal Mycology convened a working group to
attempt consensus on terminology and disease
classification.
Discussion: Key conclusions reached were: rhinosinusitis is preferred to sinusitis; acute invasive
fungal rhinosinusitis is preferred to fulminant, or
necrotizing and should refer to disease of <4 weeks
duration in immunocompromised patients; both
chronic invasive rhinosinusitis and granulomatous
rhinosinusitis were useful terms encompassing locally
invasive disease over at least 3 months duration,
with differing pathology and clinical settings; fungal
ball of the sinus is preferred to either mycetoma or
aspergilloma of the sinuses; localized fungal colonization of nasal or paranasal mucosa should be introduced to refer to localized infection visualized endoscopically; eosinophilic mucin is preferred to allergic
mucin; and allergic fungal rhinosinusitis (AFRS),
eosinophilic fungal rhinosinusitis, and eosinophilic
mucin rhinosinusitis (EMRS) are imprecise and
require better definition. In particular, to implicate
fungi (as in AFRS and EMRS), hyphae must be
visualized in eosinophilic mucin, but this is often not
processed or examined carefully enough by histologists, reducing the universality of the disease classification. A schema for subclassifying these entities,
including aspirin-exacerbated rhinosinusitis, is proposed allowing an overlap in histopathological features, and with granulomatous, chronic invasive, and
other forms of rhinosinusitis. Recommendations for
future research avenues were also identified.
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INTRODUCTION
Sinusitis, or more accurately rhinosinusitis (RS), is
a common disorder affecting approximately 20% of
the population.1 Acute rhinosinusitis (ARS) is well categorized. However, controversies surround chronic
rhinosinusitis (CRS) and the role of fungi in this condition. CRS accounts for >90% of all cases of rhinosinusitis,
and the correct diagnosis of each category of CRS is important for optimum therapy and predicting the course.
Recognizing the importance of resolving the many controversies concerning CRS, and to develop a systematic
management protocol of fungal rhinosinusitis (FRS), the
International Society for Human and Animal Mycology
formed a working group on fungal rhinosinusitis. The
group participated in a workshop in February 2008 in
Chandigarh, India, and deliberated on their clinical experiences of patients with FRS and the research in this
area. From this workshop a consensus document was prepared through panel discussions.
The first published attempt to classify FRS came in
1965, when Hora recognized two categories: one was
noninvasive, behaving clinically like chronic bacterial
sinusitis, and the other invasive, in which the infection
results in a mass that behaves like malignant neoplasm,
eroding bone and spreading into adjacent tissue.2 The
invasive nature of the disease was further confirmed on
histopathology.3,4 McGill et al., in 1980, reported a third
type of FRS in immunocompromised patients: a fulminant form with rapid and malignant course.5 In 1976,
Safirstein noted a combination of nasal polyposis, crust
formation, and sinus cultures yielding Aspergillus species, and observed the clinical similarity that this
constellation of findings shared with allergic bronchopulmonary aspergillosis (ABPA).6 Similarly, in 1981, Miller
et al.,7 and in 1983, Katzenstein et al.,8 independently
recognized a pathophysiologic resemblance among a few
cases of CRS associated with a mucosal plug in the
sinuses of patients with ABPA, which led to a description of a fourth type of FRS, namely allergic Aspergillus
sinusitis. Later, it became apparent that melanized fungi
are common etiological agents of this allergic type of
sinusitis, which led to the renaming of this type of FRS
as allergic fungal sinusitis or rhinosinusitis (AFS or
AFRS).9–11 In recent years, the definition of AFRS has
faced a greater challenge with the demonstration of
fungi in eosinophilic mucin independently from type I
hypersensitivity in most cases of CRS.12,13 Ponikau et al.
proposed a new term for this condition, namely eosinophilic fungal rhinosinusitis (EFRS), to reflect the
striking role of eosinophils.12
FRS can be broadly divided into two categories
based on histopathological findings: invasive and noninvasive, depending on invasion of the mucosal layer. In
the late 1990s, deShazo et al. proposed a new classifiLaryngoscope 000: Month 2009
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cation for tissue invasive FRS based on the clinical
condition, immune status, histopathology, and fungus
infection: acute (fulminant) invasive, granulomatous
invasive, and chronic invasive types.14 The granulomatous invasive type is mainly described in chronic FRS
cases from Sudan, India, and Pakistan, where the
patients are immunocompetent, almost exclusively
identified with Aspergillus flavus, and present as noncaseating granuloma with proptosis. These cases have
been distinguished from chronic invasive FRS, which
has a chronic course, often in subtly immunocompromised patients, such as those with diabetes mellitus and
corticosteroid treatment, with dense accumulation of
hyphae invading tissue, sometimes in association with
the orbital apex syndrome. The described noninvasive
FRS disorders are of three types: saprophytic fungal infestation, fungal ball, and fungus-related eosinophilic
rhinosinusitis including AFRS. Although a sinus fungal
ball is more or less a clear-cut entity, substantial confusion surrounds fungus-related eosinophilic rhinosinusitis
and the definition of AFRS. As originally described, the
detection of fungi in allergic mucin is considered important in the diagnosis of AFRS, although occasionally
hyphae are sparse in the sinus contents. This leads to
confusion and potential overlap with eosinophilic mucin
rhinosinusitis (EMRS), as described by Ferguson in
2000.15 Ferguson speculated that EMRS is a systemic
disease with dysregulation of immunological control
where eosinophilic mucin could be present without the
presence of fungi.15

Present Classification of Fungal Rhinosinusitis
Although much confusion exists regarding classification, the most commonly accepted system divides
fungal rhinosinusitis (FRS) into invasive and noninvasive diseases based on histopathological evidence of
tissue invasion by fungi. The invasive diseases include
1) acute invasive (fulminant) FRS, 2) granulomatous
invasive FRS, and 3) chronic invasive FRS. The noninvasive diseases include 1) saprophytic fungal infestation,
2) fungal ball, and 3) fungus-related eosinophilic FRS
that includes AFRS.
Acute invasive (fulminant) FRS. The disease is
described by a time course of <4 weeks with predominant vascular invasion occurring in patients with
immunocompromised status. The histopathology demonstrates hyphal invasion of blood vessels, which may
include the carotid arteries and cavernous sinuses, vasculitis with thrombosis, hemorrhage, tissue infarction,
and acute neutrophilic infiltrates (Fig. 1).14 The disease
has also been termed acute necrotizing FRS, as a necrotizing pathological reaction may be seen in some patients
with only minimal inflammation, with plenty of fungi in
the necrotic tissue.16 Patients with neutrophil dysfunction or neutropenia, such as hematological malignancies,
aplastic anemia, uncontrolled diabetes mellitus, and
hemochromatosis, or those undergoing antineoplastic
chemotherapy or following transplantation, are especially susceptible to acute invasive FRS,17–19 although
this type of infection is reported occasionally in
Chakrabarti et al.: Categorization of Fungal Rhinosinusitis

Fig. 1. (A) Acute invasive fungal
sinusitis with bland infarcted area
(400). (B) Necrotizing inflammation
with fibrin thrombi (100). (C)
Numerous hyphae of zygomycetes
on hematoxylin and eosin stain
(100). (D) Fungal hyphae on Gomori
methenamine-silver stain (200).

apparently immunocompetent hosts. Aspergillus species,
or members of the class zygomycetes are the most frequent etiological agents.16–22
Granulomatous invasive FRS. The disease is
described by a time course of >12 weeks with an enlarging mass in the cheek, orbit, nose, and paranasal
sinuses in immunocompetent hosts. Proptosis is often a
prominent feature. Histopathologically, a granulomatous

response is seen with considerable fibrosis. Noncaseating
granuloma with foreign body or Langhans-type giant
cells may be seen, sometimes with vasculitis, vascular
proliferation, and perivascular fibrosis (Fig. 2). Hyphae
are usually scanty and A. flavus is the primary agent
isolated. The presence or absence of precipitating antibodies against antigens from the etiological fungi
correlates well with disease progression.23 The disease

Fig. 2. (A) Computed tomography
scan of patient with chronic granulomatous
fungal
rhinosinusitis
involving the right nasal cavity in a
chronic invasive granulomatous fungal rhinosinusitis with bony destruction of paranasal sinuses extending
into right orbit. (B) Extensive granulomatous process in a fibrotic background on hematoxylin and eosin
stain (100). (C) Fungal hyphae
inside giant cells on periodic acidSchiff stain (400). (D ) Fungal
hyphae inside giant cells on Gomori
methenamine-silver stain (400).
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has primarily been seen in Sudan, India, Pakistan, and
Saudi Arabia.14,24,25
Chronic invasive FRS. Chronic invasive FRS is a
slowly destructive process that most commonly affects
the ethmoid and sphenoid sinuses, but may involve any
paranasal sinus. The disease typically has a time course
of >12 weeks. However, in contrast to granulomatous
invasive FRS, the entity is characterized as dense accumulation of hyphae, occasional presence of vascular
invasion, and sparse inflammatory reaction in association with involvement of local structures (Fig. 3). The
entity is usually seen in the context of AIDS, diabetes
mellitus, and corticosteroid treatment.14,24,26 Cultures of
tissue are positive in >50% of cases and Aspergillus
fumigatus is the most common agent isolated.
Saprophytic fungal infestation. Asymptomatic
colonization of mucous crusts within the nasal cavity, often in patients who had previous sinus surgery, has
been described as saprophytic fungal infestation. The
possibility of extension of this growth leading to the formation of fungal ball has been predicted.27
Fungal ball. Fungal ball is described as the
presence of noninvasive accumulation of dense conglomeration of fungal hyphae in one sinus cavity, usually the
maxillary sinus, although the disease may affect other
sinuses or rarely multiple sinuses.28 Various terms, such
as mycetoma, aspergilloma, and chronic noninvasive
granuloma have been used interchangeably in the literature to designate sinus fungal ball.27 The disease is
defined by the following criteria: radiological evidence of
sinus opacification with or without radiographic heterogeneity, mucopurulent cheesy or clay-like materials
within the sinus, a dense conglomeration of hyphae separate from the sinus mucosa, nonspecific chronic

inflammation of the mucosa, no predominance of
eosinophils or granuloma or allergic mucin, and no histopathological evidence of fungal invasion of mucosa
(Fig. 4).29 Interestingly, the disease has been found more
commonly in middle-aged and elderly females, in contrast to all forms of invasive and chronic aspergillosis,
which are more common in males.30 Fungi remain noninvasive in the context of a fungal ball, however, and
rarely could become invasive after substantial immunosuppression, such as renal transplantation.31 In
addition, some patients develop allergic mucin surrounding the fungal balls when corticosteroids are
tapered.27,32 Dhong et al. showed that all fungal balls
have a characteristic gritty matted gross appearance to
the surgeon, whereas the majority, but not all, had computed tomography (CT) characteristics that included
radiographic heterogeneity.33 Likewise, such heterogeneity can sometimes be seen in nonfungal sinusitis. In
approximately 70% of fungal balls, the diagnosis is made
exclusively by histology or microscopy, and cultures are
negative. Implication of Aspergillus species as the causative agent may be aided by the use of galactomannan
detection in the sinus material.
Eosinophil related FRS including AFRS. It is
believed that fungal allergens elicit immunoglobulin E
(IgE)-mediated allergic and possibly type III (immune
complex)-mediated mucosal inflammation in the absence
of invasion in an atopic host.34,35 Moreover, when the
sensitized individuals are exposed to an environment of
high fungal content, symptoms of upper and/or lower
airway hyper-responsiveness increase significantly.36
Generalized sinonasal inflammation in combination with
viscid allergic mucin effectively obstructs the normal
drainage pathway. Fungi persist locally, stimulating

Fig. 3. (A) Coronal computed tomography scan of immunosuppressed patient with amyloidosis
and chronic invasive mucormycosis
in chronic invasive fungal rhinosinusitis. Right ethmoid and pterygopalatine
space
involvement.
(B)
Nongranulomatous chronic inflammatory infiltrate with transverse section of fungal hyphae eosinophilic
Splendore-Hoeppli phenomenon on
hematoxylin and eosin stain (200).
(C) Periodic acid-Schiff stain (400).
(D) Gomori methenamine-silver stain
(200).
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Fig. 4. (A) Computed tomography
scan showing a fungus ball in the
left maxillary sinus on coronal view
with hyperdense secretions. (B)
Gross photo of a fungal ball. (C)
Fungal hyphae on periodic acidSchiff stain (200). (D) Gomori methenamine-silver stain (200).

locally destructive immune responses. The process then
may expand to involve adjacent sinuses and may
produce sinus expansion and bony erosion.37,38 Accumulation of eosinophilic mucin in the expanded sinuses
leads to elevation of inflammatory mediators, such as
major basic protein, eosinophil peroxidase, eosinophilderived neurotoxin, tumor necrosis factor b, and
interleukins (IL)-4, 5, 10, and 13.39,40 Although the presentation of the disease is subtle, occasional dramatic
presentations of the disease in the form of acute visual
loss, gross facial dysmorphia, or complete nasal obstructions have been observed.10,41,42 Why only some patients
behave in this acute fashion is not known.
To diagnose AFRS, Bent and Kuhn11 proposed five
diagnostic criteria: type I hypersensitivity, nasal polyposis, characteristic findings on CT scan, presence of fungi
on direct microscopy or culture, and allergic mucin containing fungal elements without tissue invasion (Fig. 5).
These early observations were based on <20 patients
capturing the usual clinical findings of AFRS, although
there are exceptions to several of the criteria, particularly the presence of nasal polyps. Patients with
recurrent AFRS, who have had prior surgery, frequently
lack nasal polyps, although their sinuses contain eosinophilic mucin with hyphae. One diagnostic requirement
put forth by the guidelines for clinical research in CRS
was to consider AFRS a distinct entity, categorized by a
type I hypersensitivity to fungi cultured from eosinophilic mucin containing hyphae, harvested from the
patient’s nose or sinus cavities, and without evidence of
tissue invasion by fungus.42 Although the detection of
fungi in allergic mucin is considered important, hyphae
may be sparse in sinus content and take considerable
time to visualize with the currently used stains. This
Laryngoscope 000: Month 2009

has led to confusion in categorization of this entity, especially with the description of EMRS.15 However, the use
of much more sensitive diagnostic techniques, such as
chitin staining43 or polymerase chain reaction amplification,44–46 but not Aspergillus antigen,47 to detect the
presence of fungi in the majority cases of chronic rhinosinusitis may reveal that EMRS is predominantly or
completely related to a response to one or more fungi. In
EMRS cases, disease was uniformly bilateral, combined
with a significantly higher frequency of asthma and an
increased incidence of aspirin sensitivity, and frequently
an immunoglobulin G1 deficiency.15 In a prospective
study from India, considerable overlap in findings
between AFRS and EMRS were observed, although type
I hypersensitivity, Charcot-Leyden crystals, bony erosion, and heterogeneous opacity with sinus expansion on
CT scan were found to be significantly associated with
AFRS, whereas asthma was significantly associated with
EMRS.48 It is possible that EMRS and AFRS are differing manifestations of the same pathological process,
with considerable overlap.
Current understanding of the pathophysiology of
AFRS would suggest that the initiation of the inflammatory cascade is a multifunctional event, requiring the
simultaneous occurrence of IgE-mediated sensitivity, specific T-cell HLA receptor expression, and exposure to
specific fungi.26,34 The fungi causing AFRS are diverse,
and in a review of the English literature, Manning and
Holman in 1998 reported 168 positive cultures, 87% of
the cases due to dematiaceous fungi, and 13% yielded
Aspergillus species49 Interestingly, in the Indian scenario
A. flavus was isolated in more than 80% of the cases of
AFRS.23,48,50–52 A. flavus was also isolated from 50% of
patients diagnosed with AFRS in the Middle East.53
Chakrabarti et al.: Categorization of Fungal Rhinosinusitis
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Fig. 5. (A) Computed tomography
coronal scan showing recurrence of
allergic fungal rhinosinusitis following prior surgery. Hyperdensity of
mucin within right ethmoid and
maxillary sinuses. (B) Allergic fungal
sinusitis with allergic mucin (100).
(C) Fungal hyphae inside allergic
mucin on periodic acid-Schiff stain
(400). (D) Gomori methenamine-silver stain showing hyphae within the
mucin (100).

Contrary to the prevailing belief that fungi were
responsible for CRS in only a selected group of patients
with distinct pathophysiology, Ponikau et al. in 1999
demonstrated the presence of fungi in nasal mucus from
96% of patients with CRS and found type I hypersensitivity to be present in <25% of their study group. They
detected fungi along with eosinophil and eosinophil
degraded products in mucus.12 Often the eosinophils
detected in the mucus were in clusters along with a few
Charcot-Leyden crystals, but sometimes they found the
eosinophils in the form of cellular debris and crystals.
They termed this mucin eosinophilic mucin and coined
the term eosinophilic fungal rhinosinusitis (EFRS). However, they also cultured a diverse array of airborne fungi
from the nose of 100% of healthy volunteers. Later, they
further improved the detection technique in eosinophilic
mucin by using a fluorescein-labeled chitinase staining
technique (Fig. 6).43 From Europe, Braun et al., in 2003,
made a similar observation using sensitive techniques to
detect fungi.13 Ponikau et al. further progressed their
hypothesis by demonstrating high levels of toxic major
basic protein (MBP) from eosinophils in the mucus of
patients with CRS, and postulated that MBP damages
the nasal epithelium from the luminal side, permitting
secondary bacterial infection on the damaged epithelium.54 Increasingly the role of bacteria in CRS is
questioned. Ponikau proposed that certain fungi could
elicit eosinophilic inflammation in the absence of type I
hypersensitivity reactions in patients with CRS.12,54
This concept of nonatopic eosinophilia from fungi is supported by studies that demonstrate that peripheral blood
mononuclear cells (PBMCs) from patients with CRS
show exaggerated humoral and cellular responses, both
Th1 and Th2 types, after exposure to common airborne
Laryngoscope 000: Month 2009
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fungi, particularly of the Alternaria species, which are
absent in PBMCs from healthy control subjects. The
authors claimed that the anomalous immune and
inflammatory responses to ubiquitous fungi might
explain the chronic eosinophilic inflammation of CRS.55
These findings raise several questions: 1) Is AFRS a separate distinct entity under CRS that requires not only
the presence of eosinophilic mucin with hyphae, but also
the presence of atopy? 2) Is EFRS a nonallergic fungal
eosinophilic inflammation that exists as a separate CRS
entity? 3) Do secondary bacterial infections exist in a
large group of patients with CRS? 4) If secondary bacterial infection is present, is this promoted by damage to
the nasal and sinus epithelium from fungal induced
eosinophilia in many of the patients with CRS? Alternatively, do AFRS and EFRS represent the limits of a
range of fungal eosinophilic inflammation?
With the confusion in discrete definitions of AFRS,
EFRS and EMRS, another possibility is that fungi may
be bystanders or one of several contributors to the whole
process. In the analysis of pathophysiology of eosinophil
related FRS, it has been suggested that fungal elements
trapped in the mucus in sinuses are the source of antigenic material that stimulates IgE, IgG, and IgA
production.8,56 Numerous stimuli, other than fungi, or in
addition to fungi, may be responsible for the pathophysiology of this disorder, including the putative role of
allergens, bacteria, and bacterial-derived superantigens.57 A role has been proposed for Staphylococcalderived superantigens in the pathogenesis of CRS associated with nasal polyps.58 All of these studies indicate
that until there is definite evidence of T cell activity
within the sinuses that responds to fungal antigens,
together with further demonstration that removal of
Chakrabarti et al.: Categorization of Fungal Rhinosinusitis

Fig. 6. Histological images of eosinophilic mucin taken from two patients (top and bottom). The left panels show the mucin stained with
Gomori methenamine-silver (GMS), and no hyphae or fungal elements are visible in these sections. The right panels are serial sections and
show alternative ways of visualizing fungi. At the top a chitinase stain, which detects chitin present in all fungal cell walls, but not bacteria
(note the septate hyphae) (400). The bottom right shows a serial section of the right side GMS stain, but instead stained with an antiAlternaria polyclonal antibody. Note again the lack of fungal visualization on GMS, which is in contrast to anti-Alternaria staining, and demonstrates not only the presence of intact fungi but also its remnants and fungal antigens. These images question the sensitivity of GMS
staining to rule the presence of fungal matter, including hyphae (200).

fungal antigens ameliorates the disease, the case against
fungal involvement remains only circumstantial. The
confusion in this area was further complicated with the
well-documented but rare reports of histologic tissue
invasion in possible cases of AFRS.59 It may be due to
two separate pathogenic processes, allergic disease and
infection by the fungus in the same host. Extending the
hypersensitivity process in the causation of AFRS, some
researchers claimed the consistent presence of AFRS
and ABPA in the same patients, and termed the process
as sino-bronchial allergic mycosis syndrome.60
All these controversies in the definition of the
categories of FRS have emphasized the need for collaborative work and exchange of findings among doctors and
scientists interested in this field.
In the workshop the following consensus opinions
and definitions were made through panel discussion:
IS THE OPTIMAL TERMINOLOGY FUNGAL RHINOSINUSITIS
OR FUNGAL SINUSITIS?

It is essential to clarify the terminology because there are other sinuses in the body
besides the paranasal sinuses. As most cases of nasal
fungal sinusitis have a proceeding or concomitant
involvement of the nasal cavity, except with isolated fungal ball lesions, fungal rhinosinusitis was the term
considered most appropriate. However, the terms rhinitis and rhinosinusitis are two different entities and
should not be confused.
IS THE OPTIMAL TERMINOLOGY ACUTE INVASIVE, FULMINANT, OR NECROTIZING FUNGAL RHINOSINUSITIS? The key
characteristics of this life-threatening category of fungal
rhinosinusitis in immunosuppressed patients are invaLaryngoscope 000: Month 2009

sion of tissue and duration of illness <4 weeks. In some
patients, a necrotizing reaction may be seen histopathologically with minimal inflammation, but necrotizing
lesions are not seen in all patients in this group. The
extent and nature of lesions also depends on the degree
of immunosuppression. The term fulminant conveys the
rapid destruction and often fatal outcome that occurs in
patients with severe immunosuppression or when left
untreated. However, illness usually takes a more protracted course when the treatment is started early or
with reversal of immunosuppression. Therefore, the consensus was to use the term acute invasive fungal
rhinosinusitis, with the etiological agent substituted, if
known (i.e., acute invasive Mucorales rhinosinusitis).
DISTINCTION BETWEEN ACUTE AND CHRONIC FRS. Acute
disease is when the duration of illness is <1 month, and
that of chronic disease is >3 months, although other factors, such as host immune status and vascular invasion,
may also distinguish the two forms of disease. In the
acute variety, a neutrophilic tissue reaction, and in the
chronic course an eosinophilic reaction, is usually seen.
Questions were raised as to whether it is required to
include a subacute category to cover the transition time
between acute and chronic form, and whether introduction of the new term subacute would change the
management strategies. The introduction of a new term,
or the change of the term, may affect the clinicians’ considerations of seriousness of the disease. After
deliberation, it was unanimously decided that the new
term subacute might be used in the rare situation when
the duration of illness is within 1 to 3 months and the
Chakrabarti et al.: Categorization of Fungal Rhinosinusitis
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pathology is of mixed cellular reaction (both neutrophilic
and eosinophilic).
ARE

GRANULOMATOUS

AND

CHRONIC

FRS

SEPARATE

ENTITIES?

This was one of the unresolved issues. In the
granulomatous type, a histopathologic granulomatous
response with considerable fibrosis, typified by noncaseating granuloma with foreign body or Langhans-type
giant cells, occasional vasculitis, vascular proliferation,
and perivascular fibrosis, hyphae are usually sparse and
A. flavus is consistently isolated. It may be a geographically or ethnicity-related entity, as it is most commonly
seen in Sudan, India, Pakistan, and Saudi Arabia. In
contrast, the chronic invasive type is characterized by
dense accumulation of hyphae, sometimes with vascular
invasion, chronic or sparse inflammatory reaction, and
isolation of A. fumigatus with direct destruction of adjacent tissues. It is not clear whether fibrosis is present
consistently in the chronic invasive form. The clinicopathological distinction between these two types is not
sharp. Both have a chronic course and frequently prominent orbital involvement. Moreover, no difference in
prognosis or therapy is yet apparent based on this
distinction. However, in the panel discussion, the participants agreed that chronic invasive and granulomatous
FRS should be differentiated, primarily on pathological
grounds, until more data are forthcoming.
IS THE OPTIMAL TERMINOLOGY FUNGAL BALL, MYCETOMA,
OR ASPERGILLOMA? These terms have been used interchangeably in the literature to designate the sinus
fungal ball. The disease is defined as the presence of
noninvasive dense accumulation of fungi in sinus cavities. The use of the term mycetoma is technically not
correct, as mycetoma is a chronic local invasion of subcutaneous tissue by bacteria or fungi with the formation of
sinus tract, swelling, and granule. The term aspergilloma is also not appropriate, because the disease is not
always due to Aspergillus species. Therefore, the sinus
fungal ball seems to be the most appropriate term.
Because the presence of a fungal ball in the sphenoid sinus is potentially much more serious than that in
the maxillary sinus due to the proximity to the brain,
the consensus view was that it is desirable to describe
which sinus is involved. The treatment of sinus fungal
ball requires removal of the mass but fatal invasive
aspergillosis has been reported following surgery of
sphenoid sinus fungal balls. Thus it was decided to
re-examine the management of fungal balls to find out
whether mucosal biopsy to document lack of invasion is
required when the preoperative scan and operative findings suggest a sinus fungal ball. Regarding the
description of each condition the consensus was to
describe it as localization þ fungal ball  causative fungus (e.g., maxillary sinus fungal ball due to A. flavus).

the growth may lead to fungal ball formation. After
deliberation, the consensus was to describe the condition
as localized fungal colonization of nasal or paranasal
mucosa.
WHAT
IS
THE
DISTINCTION
AMONG
AFRS/EFRS/
EMRS? Much discussion focused on finding commonality
among the different forms of eosinophilic diseases of rhinosinusitis. In AFRS, there is so called allergic mucin
with many eosinophils and the presence of noninvasive
fungi with raised fungal specific IgE. The EFRS and
EMRS (EFRS-like) cases do not have specific IgE and
they differ in the presence (EFRS) or absence of fungus
visualized microscopically (EMRS). One specific problem
was that the presence or absence of fungal hyphae
depends on the thoroughness of the histopathological
examination of the mucous. Sometimes the mucous is
not provided to pathology, especially with the use of
microdebriders, which suction away removed tissue and
mucus. The possibility of another AFRS-like group was,
therefore, evoked in which the presence of fungus is not
demonstrated, although there is a positive fungal-specific IgE response demonstrable.
The first consensus reached was to call the mucus
in such conditions as eosinophilic mucin rather than
allergic mucin, irrespective of presence or absence of
atopy, as eosinophilic mucin describes the presence of
eosinophil or eosinophil degraded products in mucus,
which is present in all described conditions. The diseases
with eosinophilic mucin may be broadly divided into
nonfungal and fungal categories. The nonfungal side
includes the AFRS-like group with fungal specific IgE,
the EMRS (EFRS-like) category, and aspirin-exacerbated
RS (previously known as aspirin-sensitive RS). The fungal side includes AFRS, EFRS, and a limited number of
cases of aspirin-exacerbated RS, which also have fungal
hyphae demonstrable (Fig. 7).
There was a vigorous discussion by the panel on
whether it is essential to demonstrate the presence of

IS THERE AN ENTITY SAPROPHYTIC FUNGAL INFESTATION
OF NASAL MUCOSA?

Simple colonization of nasal or paranasal sinuses without any symptoms has been described
as saprophytic fungal infestation.27 The colonization
occurs often over mucous crusts in patients who had a
history of previous sinus surgery, and is detected upon
endoscopic examination. It remains silent until it is
detected or presents with foul odor. Further extension of
Laryngoscope 000: Month 2009
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Fig. 7. The inter-relationships of various forms of chronic rhinosinusitis derived by consensus discussion. AFRS ¼ allergic fungal
rhinosinusitis; EMRS ¼ eosinophilic mucin rhinosinusitis; EFRS ¼
eosinophilic fungal rhinosinusitis; RS ¼ rhinosinusitis.
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TABLE I.
Consensus Developed During Panel Discussion About the Controversies.
Sl No.

Controversy

Consensus

1

Fungal rhinosinusitis or fungal sinusitis?

Fungal rhinosinusitis

2

Acute invasive, fulminant, or necrotizing fungal rhinosinusitis?

Acute invasive fungal rhinosinusitis (when etiological agent is
known, e.g., acute invasive Aspergillus rhinosinusitis)

3

Distinction between acute and chronic FRS

Acute when duration is <1 month
Chronic when duration is >3 months

4
5

Are granulomatous and chronic FRS separate entities?
Fungal ball, mycetoma, or aspergilloma?

6

Saprophytic fungal infestation of nasal mucosa?

Keep the entities separate until more data clarify the facts
Fungal ball with the description localization þ fungal ball 
causative fungus (e.g., maxillary sinus fungal ball due to
Aspergillus flavus)
Localized fungal colonization of nasal or paranasal sinus mucosa

7

Allergic mucin or eosinophilic mucin?

Eosinophilic mucin

8

Distinction between AFRS/EFRS/EMRS?

See Fig. 7

Subacute when duration 1–3 months

FRS ¼ fungal rhinosinusitis; AFRS ¼ allergic fungal rhinosinusitis; EFRS ¼ eosinophilic fungal rhinosinusitis; EMRS ¼ eosinophilic mucin rhinosinusitis.

fungal hyphae in eosinophilic mucin, or is it enough to
demonstrate the presence of fungal antigen or nucleic
acid in the mucus to differentiate the two broad groups.
There was agreement that there is no evidence whether
antifungal treatment is useful for eosinophilic diseases
with fungus demonstrable, and further, that there is no
clear information as to whether any fungus that is seen
is the cause of eosinophilic infiltration or contributing to
the disease process. There was also discussion on the
definition of eosinophilic mucin/nasal exudates and the
percentage of occurrence of nasal polyps. In most cases,
there are clusters of eosinophils and eosinophil degraded
products present in mucus with or without Charcot Leyden crystals. Sometimes there is sensitivity to one or
more specific fungi (as detectable IgE in AFRS), and
sometimes there is presence of IgG antibodies to specific
fungi. It is also not known whether unilateral disease
represents a precursor stage to bilateral disease in any
of the eosinophilic diseases.
The role of fungi in AFRS, EFRS, and EMRS
remains unclear. Fungal and nonfungal entities with
associated eosinophilia are shown in the consensus diagram of Figure 7, whereas outside the eosinophilic
histopathology box lie invasive fungal entities and fungal balls with little overlap with eosinophilic patterns.
The consensus developed during the panel discussion is summarized and tabulated in Table I.
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